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Abstract-Computed tomography (CT) is a medical imaging
method of tomography. Digital geometry processing is used to
generate a three-dimensional image of the inside of a patient
from a large series of two-dimensional X-ray images taken
around a single axis of rotation. The scanning ofCT has become
an important tool in medical imaging to supplement X-rays and
medical ultrasonography. Although it is expensive, it is the best
tool to diagnose a large number of different disease entities;
especially, for the trauma patients in emergency room. In this
study, the trauma patients, who were treated by the CT
scanning are collected in order to discover the critical
knowledge; that is, what characteristics of trauma patients
would lead to the necessity of CT scanning? The data mining
model of affinity set and neural network (NN) are both used for
resolution and comparison. Finally, studying results show that
he affinity model performs better than the NN model, but the
collected data lacks the explanatory power in practices. Thus, a
further research is necessary.
I. INTRODUCTION
CURING disease, maintaining health, and saving lives isthe doctor's mission. People in traditional society believe
the doctor's expertise is indisputable, trustworthy, and
unmistakable. However, the limited time for doctors in the
emergency room (ER) leads to the inevitable risk of delayed
diagnosis [5, 6, 8]; thus, some tiny symptoms inside the
human body could be ignored. Computed tomography (CT) is
an effective imaging method of tomography to detect the
inner bleeding of trauma patients in advance, but, it is really
expensive. CT scanning combines the special x-ray
equipment with sophisticated computers to produce multiple
images or pictures of the inside of the human body. These
cross-sectional images of the area being studied can then be
examined on a computer monitor or printed. CT scanning of
the head is typically used to detect, e.g., bleeding, brain injury
and skull fractures in patients with head injuries, bleeding
caused by a ruptured or leaking aneurysm in a patient with a
sudden severe headache, a blood clot or bleeding within the
brain shortly after a patient exhibits symptoms ofa stroke, etc
[12, 14]. In addition, CT scanning is also valuable to evaluate
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the extent of bone and soft tissue damage in trauma patients,
and planning surgical reconstruction, diagnose diseases ofthe
temporal bone on the side of the skull, which may be causing
hearing problems, determine whether inflammation or other
changes are present in the paranasal sinuses, etc. As the
available resources of CT scanning are constrained in
hospitals, what type oftrauma patients has the highest priority
to be treated by CT scanning should be explored and arranged
[15]. Therefore, this study collects the patient data of CT
scanning, and uses the affmity set to discover the
knowledge/know-how above, which are valuable in doctor
training.
This paper is organized as follows to solve the medical data
mining problem [2, 9]: section 2 introduces the basic concepts
and defmitions of affmity set; after that, the affmity
data-mining model is proposed. Section 3 uses the actual
samples of CT scanning from the Kaohsiung Medical
University hospital of Taiwan to validate our affmity data
mining idea, deriving key attributes for the necessity of CT
scanning. In addition, the performance of affmity model and
neural network model are compared. Finally, section 4 gives
conclusions and recommendations based on our current
mining results.
II. PREPARATION FOR STUDY
Here, the basic concepts and defmitions of affmity are
simply reviewed [4, 5, 7, 11].
A. Affinity Set
Although medical data is inevitably combined with noise
and vagueness [1,2,3], so far as we know, in literatures, there
is no theory dealing with affmity as a vague and
time-dependent concept, and little scholarly awareness that
such a simple affmity idea could be developed for valuable
models in medical data mining. Fuzzy set theory could the
best tool for representing vague and imprecise concepts so far;
however, the affmity set proposed here is not merely a fuzzy
set because assuming any type of membership function here
is unnecessary. Instead, this work uses the closeness or
distance from Topology [10] between any two objects to
develop the useful model in information sciences. The
interesting and innovative idea in this study is using a
decision maker's perception ofdistance/closeness to form his
or her preferred affmity set. This new relation theory: affmity
set theory is quite general, not only able to describe the
similarity between objects, but also able to represent general
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An element in real situations often belongs to a set for some
time and not in that set other times . Such behavior can be
represented using the affmity set notion. The behavior of
affmity set A over time can also be investigated through its
function FA (., .).
Definition 2.5. Let A be an affinity set and k E [0,1] . We say
that an element e is in the I-k-Core of the affinity set A at time
I, denoted by l-k-Core(A), if M~ (I) 2: k, that is,
t-k-Core(A)={eIM~(t);;::k} (2)
when k = 1, l-k-Core(A) is simply called the core ofA at time
I, denoted by I-Core(A).
Definition 2.6. An observation period is defmed as the
continuous or discrete period analyzing the behavior of an
element e ofV with respect to an affinity set A: an illustration
is given in Figure 1 below.
Figure 1. Illustration of the affmity between an element e and
an affinity set A over an observation period P.
The affinity of element e with respect to affinity set A in
real-world situations often depends implicitly on other
variables than time . These variables generally express
condition or constraint variability that affects affinity
evaluation. Studying element e behavior with respect to time
and other variables may be practically desirable. A decision
maker may even study element e behavior at a fixed time with
respect to other variables. This section extends the affmity set
definition to the case where desired variables appear
explicitly. This definition makes it possible to study e affmity
behavior over time and with respect to other variables as well.
Definition 2.7. Let e and A be an element and an affinity set,
respectively. Assume that the affinity of e with respect to A
depends on some variable W that takes its values in a
traditional set W. In order to make the variable w appear in
the affinity definition between e and A, we introduce the
following affmity
M~ (.): I xW~ [0,1]
(z.w)~ M~ (/,W)
The value M~ (I,w) expresses the degree of affinity between
element e and A at time 1 with respect to w.
)
. .. .. .. .. .. .. .• .. .. .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · '· '· '· 1
k
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relationships between objects, e.g., closeness, belongingness,
equivalence, .. . , etc, so that a decision maker can easily use
this simple concept of modeling in information sciences.
Definition 2.1. By affinity set we mean any object (real or
abstract) that creates affmity between objects.
Some examples are given to clarify our idea.
Example 2.1. An institution or company is an affinity set, for
it is an object that creates affmity between people that make
them work together.
Definition 2.2. Let e and A be a subject and an affinity set,
respectively. Let I be a subset of the time axis [0, +00 [. The
affmity between e and A is represented by a function
M~ (.):I~[O,I]
1~ M~ (I) .
The value M~ (I) expresses the degree of affinity between
the subject e and the affinity set A at time I. When M~ (/)= I
this means that affmity degree of e with affinity set A is at the
maximal level at time I; but M~ (/)= I doesn't mean that e
belongs to A, unless the considered affinity measurement
M~ (I) is a function of belongingness degree . When
M~ (/)= 0 this means that e has no affinity with A at time I .
When 0 < M~ (I) < I, this means that e has partial affinity
with A at time I. Here we emphasize the fact that the notion of
affinity is more general than the notion of membership or
belongingness: the later is just a particular case of the former.
Definition 2.3. The universal set, denoted by U, is the affinity
set representing the fundamental principle of existence. We
have
M~ (.): [0,+00 [~[O,l]
1~ M~ (I)
and M~ (/)=1, for all existing objects at time I, and for all
times I.
In other words the affinity set defined by the affinity
"existence" has complete affinity with all previously existing
objects, that exist in the present, and that will exist in the
future . In general, in real world situations, some traditional
referential set V, such as that when an object e is not in V,
M~ (/)= 0 for all 1 in Ie [0,+00[' can be determined. In
order to make the notion of affinity set operational and for
practical reasons, in the remainder of the paper, instead of
dealing with the universal set U, we only discuss affinity sets
defined on a traditional referential set V. Thus, in the
remainder of the paper when we refer to an affinity set, we
assume that sets V and I are given.
Definition 2.4. Let A be an affmity set. Then the function
defining A is
FA (., .): VxI - [0,1] (1)
(e, I) - FA(e, 1)= M~ (I)
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Definition 2.8. Let A be an affmity set depending on a
variable W E W . Then the function defming A is defmed by
RA (., • , .): VxIxW~ [0,1]
(e, t,w) ~ RA (e, t,w)= M~ (t,w)
where V is the traditional referential set.
Definition 2.9. Let A be an affmity set depending on a
variable WE Wand k E [0,1]. We say that an element e in
V is in the (t, WO)-k-Core of A at time t when w= WO,
denoted by (t, WO)-k-Core(A) if M~ (t, w") 2:k, that is,
(t, WO)-k-Core(A) = {e I M~ (t, Wo) 2:k }
When k=l, (t, WO)-k-Core(A) is simply called the core ofA
at time t when W = WO and denoted by (t, WO)-Core(A).
B. Affinity Data Mining
Here, following the spirit of affmity, a simple data mining
model is proposed.
Definition.2.10 Let X be a set endowed with a distance d(x,
y), i.e, (X, d) is a metric space [10]. Let V be a subset ofX. An
affmity set A in V is given by
A= (d', B, V)
Where d' is defmed by
d':V~[O,I]
.e~ d' (e, B)= 1- a d(e, B)
where d' is the affmity, the set B is called the core of the
affmity set A, d(e,B) is defmed by
d(e,B)= min d(e, z)
zeB
Here please note that there is a difference between d(e, B) and
d(x,y), although the same notation is used "d'. Indeed, d(e,B)
is the distance between an element e of V and the subset B of
V, while d(x, y) is a distance between two elements x and y of
V. Please do not confuse these two.
1
a = , that is a is the maximal distance
maxd(x,y)
(x,y)eVxV
between elements ofV.
Procedure 2.1
1) Define the metric space (X, d)
2) Determine the referential set V
3) Determine the core B of the affmity set
4) Use the affinity d' as defmed
d':V~[O,I]
e ~ d' (e, B)= 1- a d(e, B)
Then computing the k-core (A) is easy once the k value is
given. Next, we introduce an actual example to see how this
idea works.
III. ACTUAL EXAMPLE OF CT SCANING PROBLEM
The objective of this research is to fmd key/core attributes
leading to the necessity/effectiveness of CT Scanning.
Doctors give 174 male samples and 82 female samples of
clinical data in 2008 (from Jan. to Dec.). After that, samples
are separated into two parts: training and validation. The
training/validation rate is designed as 80%/20%, 70%/30%
and 60%/40% of data for male samples and female samples,
respectively. Doctors suggest seven possible influential
attributes/causes {x} leading to the necessity of CT Scanning
(y), which are shown in Table 1. Here a rule is defmed as a
vector of (Xl,X2,X3,X4,XS,X6,X7'Y) in the metric
space of Defmition 2.10. The value of each Xi (i=I,2, ... ,7)
and yare randomly selected from the attribute domain in
Table 1. If any Xi (i=I,2, ... ,7) has the value of zero, then
this means this attribute Xi won't be included to form a rule.
If a randomly generated rule is found in the training set once,
then the occurrence frequency of rule is one; if a randomly
generated rule is found in the training set twice, then the
occurrence frequency of rule is two; ... ,etc. The affmity
degree d' is simply defmed as the occurrence frequency ofa
rule divided by the number of all samples in the training set.
For example, consider the training/validation rate of80/20 for
male data and y=1, the rules with the higher affmity degrees
and with at least two explanatory variables {x} are shown in
Table 2. In other words, one minus the miss rate of a rule is
the affmity degree of rule.
Table 1 Classification of Attributes
Attribute variable Valuesof attribute
.\): Patient's age «1":under6 yearsold; "2": 6 - 17yearsold; "3": 18- 40 years
old; "4": 41- 6Syears old;«5":over 65 yearsold
«1":resuscitation, injuriesrequireimmediate medicalCMe.
-'"2: Triage «2":emergency, injuriesrequiresurgerywithin10minutes.
"3": urgent,injuriesrequiresurgerywithin30 minutes.
-'"3: Number of trauma "1": onlyone;«2":two;"3": over than two
-'"4: Glasgowcoma scale
"I": 13-15;"2": 9-12;«3":3-8(GCS)
-'"5: Breathe «1": 10-24timesper minute,normal;"2": else,abnormal.
•\"f: Blood-pressure «1": 90-140mmHg,normal;"2": else, abnormal.
.\.,: Pulse "1": 60-100Timesperminute,normal;"2": else,abnormal.
y: Diagnosis "I": TheCTscanningfinds something (effective).
"0": TheCTscanninafindsnothinz(ineffective).
Table 2 M~ (WO) of Cardinal { Xi }=2 for y=1
Role Combination {Xi} Value M~(wo)
1 X S , x 7 1,1 0.6087
2 x4 , X S 1,1 0.5580
3 X 4'.:\"7 1,1 0.4420
4 x4 , X S , ·\ ' 7 1,1,1 0.4420
5 ·\'3,X4,X7 1,1,1 0.2391
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Finally, the confusion matrix [13] is used to test the
performance between our affinity model and neural network
model. In the field of artificial intelligence, a confusion
matrix is a visualization tool typically used in supervised
learning. Each column of the matrix represents the instances
in a predicted class, while each row represents the instances
in an actual class. One benefit of a confusion matrix is that it
is easy to see if the system is confusing two classes (i.e.
commonly mislabelling one as another). For example, the
following table shows the confusion matrix for a two class
classifier. The entries in the confusion matrix have the
following meaning in the context of our study : a is the
number ofcorrect predictions that an instance is negative, b is
the number of incorrect predictions that an instance is
positive, c is the number of incorrect of predictions that an
instance negative, and d is the number of correct predictions
that an instance is positive [13].
Table 3 Confusion Matrix
Predicted
Negative Positive
Negative a b
Actual
Positive c d
Several standard terms have been defined for the 2 class
matrix:
• The accuracy (AC) is the proportion of the total
number of predictions that were correct. It is determined
using the equation:
AC - a+d
- a+b+c+d
• The recall or true positive rate (TP) is the proportion
of positive cases that were correctly identified, as calculated
using the equation:
TP=_d_
c+d
• The false positive rate (FP) is the proportion of
negatives cases that were incorrectly classified as positive, as
calculated using the equation:
FP=_b_
a+b
• The true negative rate (TN) is defined as the
proportion ofnegatives cases that were classified correctly, as
calculated using the equation:
TN=_a_
a+b
• The false negative rate (FN) is the proportion of
positives cases that were incorrectly classified as negative, as
calculated using the equation:
FN= c~d
• Finally, precision (P) is the proportion of the
predicted positive cases that were correct, as calculated using
the equation:
P _ d
- b+d
The computation results are summarized in the following
Table 4.
Table 4 Computation Results between Affinity Model and
NNModel
TrainingIVa1idation Affinity Model NNModel
Rate
80/20 Male: Male:
AC=94.1%;P=96.9%;TP=97.1% AC=79.4%;P=96.4%;11'=81 .8%
Female : Female:
AC=88.2%;P=92.8%;17'=92.9"10 AC=70.6%;p=80.0%;11'=85.7%
70/30 Male: Male:
AC=94.2%;P=96.I%;TP=98.I% AC=61.5%;P=94. I%;11'=64.0%
Female: Female:
AC=88.0%;P=95.0%;17'=9O.9"10 AC=88.1%;p=88 .0%;11'=100.0%
60/40 Male: Male:
AC=90.2%;P=95.4%;17'=93.9"10 AC=67.1%;P=93.9"I0;11'=69.7%
Female: Female:
AC=85.3%;P=92.5%;TP=89.3% AC=75.3%;P=82.7%;11'=85.7%
It is clear the affinity model has a better exploitation power.
Thus, the rules of affinity model are used for explaining the
necessity of CT scanning. However, the currently collected
data on hand lacks the actual link to practices. Although the
explanation power of affinity model is high, its generated
rules, e.g., see Table 2: if Breath is normal and Pulse is
normal then CT scanning is necessary/effective, such a rule is
quite unreasonable/unlogical. This is because the data on
hand miss some important attributes/features of CT patients ;
thus, using more appropriate explanatory variables {x} for y
is necessary in the near future.
Affinity Degree
u.~
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
Q3 - ----------------- ---- -- ------------------------- -
0.2
0.1
0 '---- ---'--- - -'----- ----'-- - --'----- ---"- - --'--- -----'
Card {Xi }
Figure 2 Affmity Degree of Rule Combination {Xi} for
TrainingNalidation Rate = 80/20 and Male Data
IV. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This is not a 100% successful data-mining attempt by
affmity set, although the explanatory power of affinity model
is better than that ofNN model. The currently collected data
ofCT patients misses some important attributes/features such
that the mining results are not 100% satisfied. However, the
affinity models had validated for their values and superiority
in some literatures [4, 5, 7, 11]. Other mapping/projection
methods inspired from Topology [10] may also generate
effective rules for this research. In other words, the rule base
V defined in this study is not unique and the only one. When
the computation/generation of rules becomes a tough task,
evolutionary algorithms may be valuable.
Readers should also recognize that: (a) the affinity model is
quite simple, and (b) no fuzzy membership functions are
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assumed in this study; thus, we don't think our affmity data
mining model is fuzzy. Finally, this study hints that efficient
communication between patients and doctors is
necessary/emergent in ER, because these efforts will improve
the data quantity and quality before data mining.
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